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Jx forwarding his subscription, for TiEE
NATIONAL TRIBUNE from Lawrence, Mast.,
Gen. Geo. S. Merrill Past Cbmmandcr-in-Ch&- f

of ilte Grand Army of the Republic, saps:
The hold adtveacy of The NATIONAL

'TRIBUNE of the right of ilte soldier elicit tny
Itcarty approval. Keep on as yovjtave beafn,

ynl do no! consider your work accomplish ed
until every soldier who is entitled to a pennon
receives it, mid every soldiers widow and vpy
'soUlier's child arc provided for by the Govern-
ment. (Signed) Geo. S. Merrill.!

Immediately after his election as Commawlcr-in-Ghi- cf

by the Grand Encampment Genteral

Vaiidcrvoort forwarded to The National
TRIBUNE the following strong endorsement:

"Washington, D. C, June 21, 1S32.
J cordially approve of the endorsement gHven

by Past Comnuituler-in- - Chief Merrill to ,'Thk
National Tribune. I consider U the ttblcsl
pHpcr devoted to the interests of the soldier pub-
lished in the country. I earnestly command W
to vXt eomradvs of the Order.

Paul YANDEirvooBrr.' " " "r " ' Comnwnder-iH-Chief- y G. LR.
--
t r .

"

THE NATIONAL Tjobuxx ought to Lo in
tbe --hainte of ovcry ex-soldi- and Sfiilor in
tlie' land, a nd it soon will be it' oxxr sub-

scribers will but exert themselves to prganize
dubs in tho neigh borboods tbf y reside."J

Kemember tbe subscription price 'antil iiut

1st of October is but one dollar per year.

Tub RrVBii .and llarlwr appropriation
Inll this year takes 22,000,000 out of the
Treasury. "We observe that however indig-

nant our CongressHieD may V x over the
payment of pensions they manifest no com-

punctions of conscience when it comes to

securing, a slice of this congressional cam-

paign fund.
e

TYe tbtjst our comrades' of the Grand
Army will show their appreciation of Tins

National Tbibunb in deeds as well as

wordfi. Between now and the 1st of Ocfco1er

we want to have a club of subscribers in
every Post in the country, anil to secure that
result it is only necessary t'faat our friends
in the Order should make a personal canvass
among their comrades. Oall the roll, and

let every man subscribe when his name is
called!

Senator Beck wants the name of every

pensioner published in ;the newspapers, in
order to guard against Mud! But that
would cost great deal of money Why not
brand every pensioner vith the letters " U.

S. P.?" It would le Cheaper and donbfc-le-w

just as agreeable tef the feelings of our
ex-soldi- and fiailorsJ-i- f, indeed, Senator
j'.cck is willing to adsuit that they have
41 feelings :' like other prple!

The resignation of Sir. Bright deprives
Sir. Gladstone of one of the ablest members
of his Cabinet, but it is hardly likely that
the difference of opinion which has arisen
between them on the Egyptian question will
result in a permanent estrangement. John
Bright is a Liberal by nature, and it would
take a revolution to change his political con-

victions. In faet, he in almost an American
in "his sturdy belief an the sovereignty of
the people and his opjwsition to the policy
of foreign aggraudisement, and we should
like to naturalize a few such Englishmen as
he for the regeneration of our own politics.

- -

The death of Sirs. Lincoln, the widow of
our first martyr-Presiden- t, cannot but le
regarded as a happy leleaae for a lady who
had far more than h er share of earthly pain
and sorrow. Indeed, it might almost be said
that she died by the same bullet that killed
her husband, for the shock so wrought upon
her nervous organization that she never
afterwards regained control of her physical or
moatal faculties, f The story 'of her seven-too- n

years of widowhood ia one of the sad-

dest on record. T'or her, life afforded no con-

solation, and Time, which usually is a solace
for all mortal griefs, failed to temper the
soreness of her affliction. Racked with
disease, she sought in vain a way of escape

from her sufferings until she found it at last
whore "the wicl';od cease from troubling and
the weary are at rest." Heaven grant that
life may wear a brighter aspect" for Mrs.

Garfield than i had for Sirs. Lincoln!
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Lot llio Itcvciiucfc Alone!
'For the past week the Senate has been

struggling with the Kelley Internal Reve-

nue bill changed now so much, alas! that
We fear its author woidd never recognize it
i its present shape and the further the
debate has progressed the more evident it
hms become that no matter in what form it
fjjnally becomes a law the Republicans are
not likely to profit by it politically. Indeed,
qven at this late day, it would be an act of
wisdom on their part to lay it over until the
Iecember session. The Kelley bill in its
original shape was a comparatively unobjec-ifottf- tl

measure, and :tlthough we have never
lielieved that the time had come when a
yedr!fctin 61 internal revenue taxation could
bo justified on grounds of public policy, the
amount involved less than twenty millions
f dollars was so trifling that we felt indis-Iose- d

to antagonize it. From ihe first, how-

ever, it was evident that the Democrats as a
l;ody, and a considerable number of Repub-

licans also, wero iu favor of making much

itorc sweeping reductions than the bill
and but for the able leadership of

Judge Kelley it would doubt-les- s have been

natcrially amended before it left the House,

jft is now to bo regretted that it passed at
rill, for when reported from the Senate
finance Cormmittee its scope was found to
fcave been so enlarged by amendments as

jto provide for a reduction of forty millions

an the revenues, or more than twice the
hmount provided for in the original mcas-fur- e.

At present writing the bill is still
under discussion in the Senate where the
previous question is unknown and the
largest liberty of debate is allowed and the
Democrats, taking advantage of the opening
afforded by the Republicans themselves, are
making the most stienuou3 exertions to
secure still further reductions. The whisky
and the tobacco interests, as well as the
suger interest, have their special champions
on the floor of the Senate, and to read the
lattcrs' eloquent appeals one might suppose

that the country was being ruined by exces-

sive taxation, instead of enjoying, as is the
fact, an unprecedented and unexampled pros-

perity.
Now, if the Government had at this time

discharged or made adequate provision for

the discharge of all its obligations if the
public debt were paid off and all that is due
or will be due in the shape of pensions and
bounties to our ex-soldi- and sailors also

liquidated none would more earnestly ad-

vocate a reduction of internal revenue taxa-

tion than ourselves ; but it is contrary to all
business principles, the observance of which
is quite as essential to the conduct of public
as private affairs, to do so while these obli-

gations remain unsatisfied. "What would be
thought in the business world of a merchant
who should release his debtors from their
obligations before he had paicLhis-crdi0""- 0
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irouattS mat; the Government jshall do. It
is true that Uiere was a surplus of $150,000,-00- 0

in the Treasury at the close of tho last
fiscal year, and there is likely to be a goodly
surplus also at the expiration of the present
year, but every cent will be required to meet
the charges upon the Government now exist-

ing or that will bo created before the disso-

lution of the present Congress, and to cut off

this surplus revenue is practically lo stop
the process of debt paying and ultimately
to create a deficit which will have to be met
out of the revenues of some future year..
Under the Arrears Act and the provision of
this year's Legislative, Executive, and Judi-

cial bill, increasing the force in the Pension
ami kindred offices so as to admit of the
adjustment of all pending claims within
the next three years, there will be required
some $400,000,000 to meet the fixed obliga-

tions of tho Government on account of pen-

sions alone, and unless Congress proposes lo
repudiate this most sacred of all debts we do

jjot see how it can justify any reduction of
the revenue. One may obtain absolution
for his sins, but "pay day" is something
that neither individuals nor nations can

escape.
"We need hardly say that for our ex-soldi- ers

and sailors this proposed reduction
of tho revenues possesses a vital personal
interest, Should the bill now pending be-

come a law it will not only prove a serious
obstacle to all pension legislation in the fu-

ture bnt perhaps embarrass the operation of

existing laws. Such a result would not be
merely deplorable it would bo ruinous to
many thousands whom the inexcusable
delay in the adjustment of pension claims

has kept for months and years in a slate
between hope and despair, the prey of pov-

erty and the victims of ingratitude. AVe

feel, therefore, that even at this eleventh
hour they should make an effort to prevent
the passage of the now mis-name- d Kelley
bill, or, failing that, to secure a presidential
veto. Let every reader of The National
Tribune and our soldiers and sailora gener-

ally write at once to their Representatives
in Congress and the Senators of the several
States and urge them to cast their votes
against this measure. It has not been
brought forward in response to any public
demand, it is designed to benefit the rich
manufacturer rather than the poor con-

sumer, and there is not a single business
interest in the country that will suffer by
its defeat. The banks, the patent medicine
makers, and sugar monopolists may miss an
opportunity to put another fortune in their
already swollen xioekcls, uut that is all.
The country, as a whole, was never so pros-

perous as to day, nor did the burden of in-

ternal revenue taxation ever sit so lightly
on the shoulders of the people. Let the
revenues alone! That is the cry that should
go up to Congress from the home of every
veteran in the land,

The Pension 11511.

The annual Pension appropriation bill
passed the Senate on Saturday last in sub-

stantially the same form in which it came
from the House, none of the amendments
adopted affecting the general scope or purpose
of the measure. The total amount appro-

priated by the bill is, in round numbers, one
hundred millions of dollars, or all that was
estimated for by Commissioner Dudley, and
it is a anise for substantial satisfaction that
in spite of the hostility of such journals as

tho New York Herald and Sun, both Houses'

ofCongress have had the manliness to vote the
money. Of tho amendments to the bill,
tliopo which attracted the most attention in
the Senate wero Section 5, which prohibits
the drawing of double j)ensious except by

the express authority of Congress a pro-

vision made necessary by the rect nt extra
ordinary ruling of the Attorney-Gener- al

that the present law sanctions the drawing
by the same person of one pension under tho

general law and another under a special act,
even when .the language of the act is that
the second pension U granted in lien of the'
first and the last paragraph of section 1,

which reads as follows:
' The Secretary of tho Interior shall an-

nually hereafter transmit to Congress, at tl
beginning of each regular session. :i list f
all persons borne on the pension rolls, clarif-
ied according to their post-ofi.e- e address L-- J

States and counties, ihv. amount pa.d annu-
ally to each, and also a statement each year
of those dropped fiom the roils and those
added to the rolls."

The object of this amendment, wo suppose,
was twoTfold: to guard against fraud and

facilitate the labors of the Pension Commit-

tees, and we were not disposed to lake serious
exception lo it, although we do not think jt
was likely to accomplish much good in anj'
direction and wo can conceive of circunt-stauc- cs

under which it might have been pro-

ductive of great harm as. for instance, hud

copies of the list of pensioners fallen into the

hands of " confidence men," the manajrcis
of so-call- "gift enterprises," and other
swindlers of that type. As the amendmunt
was ruled out on a poiit of order, however,

it is now of no conseqtvem'o what would hao
been its effect. Mj. -- Beck's amendment,
which was offered in the Sen&tc during the
final debate upon the passage of the bill on

Saturday last, was to the effect that the

Commissioner of Pensions should be re-

quired once in each year to publish iu at
least one newspaper in everr county in the
United States a list of all .pensioners and

applicants for pensions residing in that
county, and also put the list at every post-offic- e;

and, under the i)retenco that such

public advertisement was necessary to the
prevention and exposure of fraud and that
it was desired and demanded by the soldiers

themselves, Sir. Beck made a characteristic
speech in its support. He-wa-s ably auswjrgrifc
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full report of the debate over Sir. Beck

amendment and we trust our readers will
not fail to give it a most careful perasal.
As wo have before had occasion to remark,
the most dangerous enemies of the soldiers

in Congress are not those who openly avow

their opposition to the payment of pensions,

but men like Senator Bed:, who while
pretending to bo concerned only in the pro-

tection of the Government against fraud,

seek to make the whole body of our pen-

sioners the object of public suspicion, aid
this last attempt cannot but be regarded as

the most insidious of all. Hitherto they
have contented themselves with making
general charges of fraud against the pension

establishment, based chiefly upon
Benlloy's ex-pac- to statemenjs,

which the records of the Pension fBureart

itself prove to have been essentially false,

and demanding the enactment of more

rigorous 1'aws for the detection aud pun-

ishment Of those alleged frauds, but
this latest proposition is in the nature
of an indictment of the entire pension

list and its purpose is evidently to
bring the very name of " pensioner" into
opprobrium. How utterly without justifica-

tion it was and how clearly xrompted by
malice may be seen from the fact that the
laws and regulations already in force axe

amply sufficient to protect the Pension
Bureau against fraud, and that by the terui
of the very bill to which this amtuJaient of
Senator Beck's was intended lo apply the
Commissioner of Pensions is invested with
the most extraordinary powers for the in-

vestigation of auspicious cases. By section
:, he isempowcrcd to summon through tho
United States courts any unpiber of wit-

nesses (whose testimony can bo taken by

any of his employees wlvai he may

delegate for tho purpose) toprove the
fraudulent character of a claim, while
the claimant, on his part, is denied that
right ill lalo. If, with sijch discretionary

powers, the Commissioner lannot prevent or

detect fraud, it may well bo said that it is
only because fraud does uot exist. JL.is in-

conceivable, therefore, tbj.t Senator Beck's

amendment should havo been originated as

a necessary measure of ,irecantion against

fraud, and it is but fiur to infer, as wo

have already done, that it was contrived for

tho purpose of Inungiiig our pensioners

generally into disgrace. Consider what
would be tho effect of; such a public ad-

vertisement as Senator Beck proposed. As
well might Congress require our pensioners

to wear the striped gaib of a penitentiary
convict or order them to bo branded after

tho manner of tho French prison system

with tho letter "P" pensioner or pauper,

whichever you please! Our ex-soldi- and

sailors would feel the disgrace just as keenly.

"Whatever Senator Beck may think, they, at
least, do not consider that in becoming pen-

sioners of tho Government they have sur--

rendered any of the rights of citizenship or

are less worthy of public esteem and respect

than when they were fighting the battles of

their country, aud they could not but feel

humiliated and degraded by having their
names paraded before-th- e public through
the columns of (the, newspapers as persons
suspected, of fraud. It is all very well for

Senator Beck to say that no honest man
would object to having his name so pub-

lished; but how. we should like to know, is
even alt honest man to escape suspicion when
the mere publication of the list is equivalent
to an announcement that some of thoso on

it are believed lo be swindlers ? How would
Senator Beck like to see his name published
in v. list of Congressmen suspected of having
been bribed to pass certain measures? "Wo

can imagine with what a show of virtuous
indignation the Senator fiom Kentucky
would denounce such an outrage. Yet it is
precisely such a slight that he proposed to
put upon tho men who preserved the Union.
The contempt and scorn of the whole country
should go out to the author of that propo-

sition and drive him into permanent retire-.inen- t.

"We have said noLhing of the enormous
expensoin which the adoption of Senator
Reek's proposition would have involved the
Government, nor do we propose to consider
the subject from that point of view. Tho
question of expeuso is of ?mali consequence
comparrd with thpt of personal reputation,
aud it is enough lo forever damn any plan
for the prevention of frauds in the pension
service to show that it inculpates the innopent
as well as the guilty aud places an inefface-

able stigma upon a claos of men to whose
loyalty and valor this Republic-owe- s its rtiy
existence. Rather than that they should
ever be made tho victims of such a cruel,
injustice we would have the Government
abolish the whole pension service, repudiate
all its obligations, and relegate to the States
and to individual patriotism the inwud duty
of caring for our defenders!

Aln'oad and At Jtoinc
Under the most favorable circumstances

it will take more than twenty 3 ear3 to re-

store Alexandria to its former state. In this
simple statement is summed up the practical
results of tho British bombardment. Naval
experts may differ as to fhe effectiveness of
tho British fire, but it is certain that a single
day's cmnonading sufficed to reduce the
Egyptian forts to ruins and compel Arabi
Pacha to beat a hasty retreat with the rem-

nants of his army, under tho cover of a flag

of truce, to .which ho resorted, it seems,

solely to secure time in which to effect his
escape. Tho destruction of Alexandria,
however, cannot bo charged to the operations
of the fleet, inasmuch as the firing and sack-

ing of the city was the work of tho Egyptian
& iers: ami any leenng oi syiiipauiy uaao

- -- tlifc otherwise be aroused for Arabi Pacha
ie leader of tho National party is likely- -

e cheeked by-th- e conte;platio3TrtOi
" ' UarwWwardi, wVrh ncisphtyed.

. nerican patriots are not in the lubifc of
dering and burning their own cities, or

of ordering an indiscriminate massacre of
helpless strangers; and oven were we dis-

posed to champion the cause of the Egyptian
Nationalists, wo should bo compelled to hang
its leader as tile first step towards making it
respectable! As it is, the contest over the

of the authority of the
Khedive is one that fortunately does- - not
concern this Republic, and we are not likely
to run any greater risk of being involved in
it than when Admiral Nicholson threatened
to fire back if the Egyptiau forts attacked
the hulks under his command. The Admi-

ral evidently had all tho pluck of his pre-

decessors in the days when we really had a
navy, but it is a fortunate thing that he was

not called upon to make good his word.

Otherwise the sinking of two American
men-of-w- ar would probably have l)een

among the losses incident to the capture of
the city.

"We suppose there are those who envy
England the position which she occupies as

the arbiter of tho destinies of nations, and
would like to see our own Republic called
on, once in a while, to settle international
disputes with shell and shrapnel, but to our
thinking we are much better oft' as it is.
"Wo have something lwtter to engage our
energies than the partition of Turkey, the
conquest of Afghanistan, or the subjugation
of the Transvaal. The money which other
nations expend m Jceenmjr up immense- -

standing armies and constructing forts and
building navies is in this country needed for

tho extension of railroads, the development
of mines, and the erection of manufactories.
The labor that in Europe is impressed for
military purposes is with us required for

the felling of forests, the taming of the
wilderness, and tho opening up of all our

virgin resources. "Wo have territory enough
already; tho greatness of other nations does

not menace our own security; we have no
traditionary supremacy to maintain and no
legendary insults to avenge. It is all one to
us whether Bismarck or Gambetta holds the
balance of Continental power; in short, thero
is no reason why we should envy either
the glory or the powt'r of England. If, there-

fore, any of our follow-citize- ns are disposed
to bewail our lack of influence in the affars of
tho old world aud lament that Amorican

cannon wore not heard at Alexandria, let
theni cousolo themselves with tho thought
that we enjoy all the fruits of conquest with-

out any of its responsibilities. The peace

of Europe is never aught but an armed
truce, liable to be rudely broken at any
moment by the intrigues of diplomats
and the clash of conflicting ambitions, but
with us it is a fixed and stable possession,

born of a Government based upon the con-

sent of tho governed; and the ever-risin-g

tide of immigration which breaks upon our
shores testifies more strongly to the real
greatness of the now world than all tho

triumphs of tho sword to- - tho grentness of

the old. "While the guns of England bear
upon the city of Alexandria aod the con-

ference of the Powers is settling the future
of Egpfc at Constantinople, there is nothing
to disturb onr tranquillity. "We are under
no necessity of enslaving a whole nation in
order to protect our commence or secure us
against loss in foreign bond speculations,
and "the more" the Powers of Europe wrangle,
"snarluig at each other's heels," the greater
the profit which wo shall realize from our
wheat acd corn and beef and pork. Let us
be thankful that it is' so, and while we

deplore tho congressional neglect which has
effaced the prestige of our navy and dimmed

the glory of our mercantile marine, rejoice

.that as yet we have no enemies to take ad-

vantage of what is at ouee our strength and
onr weakness.

A Correspondent AnsTrercd.
Nothing, as we have frequently had occa-

sion k, affords us greater pleasure
than to answer the inquiries propounded to

us by our readers and subscribers. Their
letters testify to the interest which they
feel in The National Tjubtjne and its
work, and are, upon the whole, a pretty re-

liable index of the sentiment of the country
at large. Indeed, our Soldiers' Column has
grown, to be one of The National
Tribune's most attractive features, and did
space permit we could fill a whole page
weekly with opinions of our veterans on
matters connected with their interests.
Among the most interesting letters which
we have lately received is one f;om a mem-

ber of "Company E, Eighty-sevent- h Indiana
volunteers," who writes us in deprecation of
the way in which some of our correspondents
speak of the bondholders. He writes: "By
some means a sample copy of your paper
reached my humble home a few weeks ago,

and so well pleased was I with it that I im-

mediately subscribed for it and am well
satisfied with the investment. I find many
things to admire in the several departments,
and especially in 'Our Soldiers' Column.'

There seems, however, to be one feeling
largely pervading the minds of correspond-

ents to v this column which I exceedingly
regret to observe. Reference is intended to
the stereotyped flings at the 'bondholders.'
"Where would these soldier correspondents
have been had our capitalists withheld their
money and refused to become bondholders
during the dark days of the xebeBion?

Could they have lived on patriotism alone?
Could the Government have supported the
army without the bondholders' money?
Certainly not. And again, would these
same soldier correspondents be proud of a
Nation of fifty-millio- ns of people with,

boundless resources who would break faith
with the men grand, patriotic men who

furnished the wherewithal to clothe, feed.

andshelter its army, taking as security its
bonds, notwithstanding that nearly one-ha- lf

of its inhabitants were in arras ngaiost
it? 2sTo! rrolS r am sure these correspond-
ents don't waht the Government to hrak
"faith with its 'capitalists, but somehow they
have dropped into a rambling style of
making invidious comparison between the
bondhoWerand the soldier, etc., etc."

The" complaint which our correspondent
make3 is far from groundless, but he fails to
take into account the fact that it is the pen-

sioners ' rather than the bondholders who
hare generally been the objects of attack in
1he newspapers and in Congress, and the
invidious comparisons were first made "oj

enemies of the soldier, who sought to defeat
his claims by charging that if granted by
the Government they wonld cost almost as
much as the public debt. So far as The
National Tribune is concerned it has
always stonth affirmed the sanctity of the
Government's obligations to tho bond-

holders indeed it carries that motto at the
head of its editorial colnmns and all that it
has asked for the soldier is that he should be
placed on an equal footing with the latter.
It is very true that without ihe aid of our
capitalists who invested their money in
United.Slates bonds the Government would
not have been able to eqnip and maintain
its laud and naval forces in the late war,
and the rebellion could not have been put
down, but we are not pre'pated to admit that
the services which they rendered were more

worthy of recognition than those which
were performed.' by the men who placed
their lives at the disposal of the Republic.
Tho bondholders were regularly paid a
handsome rate of interest on their loans to
the' Government, as indeed the' terms of

their loans required, and they reaped a
profitable reward as a result of the confi-

dence which they displayed in the stability
of the Union. The war enriched instead of
impoverishing them, and we dotbfc not thai
they would jump at the opportunity to lend
their money again on such favorable condi-

tions. The men who guv e t h ?ir li es instead
of lending their money to the Union fared
very differently. They received only the
ordinary army, wages during the war and
were dependent upon the gratitude of the
Government for thecare of theiv families in
case of death ; those who survived at the

close of tho rebellion found themselves

under the harsh necessity of beginning anew

the struggle for existence, and compared

with theirs the position of the land-

holders was an enviable one indeed. All

that they have demanded or have asked

from the Government is that it should make
good its promises in regard to the pen-

sioning of their disabled comrades awl the
widows aud orphans of the deadj and if some

of them havo shown a disposition to make
" invidious comparisons," as our correspond-
ent charges, it must be borne in mind that
their claims have been subjected to a delay
which the bondholders were never made fhe
victims of. They felt, as was but natural,
that they had a right to expect equally con-

siderate treatment, and they can scarcely be
blamed for regarding the latter as an unduly
privileged class. Theysawthe settlement

of the claims pending in th PeatBan Bureau
deferred year after year purely from the
lack of a sufficient clerical force to dispatch
the business of the office, while a force of

sufficient strength was always employed u
the Treasury Department to pay the bond-

holders with the promptness and regularity
of clock-wor- k, and they wonld have been ltJ
than human had they not made some com-

parison between the two. The comparisons,
moreover, were just ami we are tan to belief e
that they have had a wholesome effect upon
the action of Congress. It would be a-g- e
mistake, however, to suppose for a moment
that our soldiers are now or have at any
time been in favor of repudiation. On the
contrary, they have steadily and consistently
upheld the sanctity of the national debt and
they ask nothing more than that the Gov-

ernment shall display the same sense of
honor in dealing with its soldier creditors
that it has shown, in its treatment of tho
bondholders.

Elsewhere in these columns we havo
set forth at some length the reasons why it
would be unwise, in our judgment, to pa?3

the bill now pending in the Senate for tho
reduction of internal revenue taxation, but
we desire to call special attention to the fact-tha- t

while the object of the measure is ostenr
sibly to lighten the burdens of the people its
effect is simply to cut down the revenues,
Consider the items separately. The- - repeal
of the tax on bank capital involves a reduc-

tion of $811,000; how are the public to be
benefitted thereby ? The revenue sacrificed
by taking off the tax on bank deposits is
$2,930,000 j the banking business is profit-

able enough without this extra plum. The:

check -- stamp tax which costs nothing to
collect yields a revenue of $2,254,000, and
it falls upon a clas3 that are abundantly able
to bear it. The tax on matches produce!
$3,278,000 ; the chances are that the match
monopolists will poeket this .sum without
making any reduction to the consumer, un-

less driven to it by the competition of
smaller dealers. Proprietary medicines; per-

fumery, &c, pay an annual tax of $1,843,000,
and the manufacturers openly admit ihat
they do not intend to reduce the price of
their goods if the tax is taken off, and for
the simple reason that their articles aro
generally retailed at twenty-fiv- e or fifty
cents and it would be impracticable to make
a change of a cent or two in these prices.

Here, then, is a total of $11,136,000 reduc-

tion in the revenues without practically any
reduction at all in taxation. In the case of
tobacco, the consumer reaUy wiU benefit to
some extent by the proposed reduction ; but
even then there i3 this drawback, that if;

will cost the Government just as much to
collect a fraction as the whole of its present
revenue from this source, so thaiLeithflr tha'
tax on tobacco should bo abolished entirely
or left as it is. As for sugar ($10,060,000 re-

duction) and Bessemer steel rails ($1,328,000
reduction, we confess our total inability to
account for the sadden changejxf fxent which
some of our Republican friends exhibit in
regard to these articles. It amounts to an
acknowledgment on their part that now that
they have created a Tariff Commission they1

are unwilling to await the results of its de-

liberations. It is a shocking raoss all round,
and the best thing Congress can do is to let
the revenues alone.

Although that feature "of Mr. Beck's
amendment to the Pension MB. which re-

lated to the advertising of the Pension lists'
in the newspapers was the principal subjecs
of attack during the debate in the Senate
last Saturday, it was not a whit more obnox-

ious than the provision for the posting oi
the lisfe "in 'some conspicuous place" at
every post-c3.3-e in the country, side by side,
no doubt, wih biBs offering rewards for the
arrest of hor.e thieves and murderers. It i

idle to pretend that this would only bo

treating our pensioners asthe Government
is in the hab. of treating all its employees,
whose ncmeand salaries are regularly pulj-fish- ed

in tla Blue-Book-s, for in the latter
case the rep rts are made to Congress only.
As Senator logan well said: "This thing f
publishirg tho in the newspapers,

and posting them up in the post-ofile-es all
over the cotntry, h i. offense to any man of
a sensitive - at are. I do not mean an offence

intended, bit I mean that is the effect of itr
and it won tl have that effect upon me if I
were a pensioner and ray name was posted
ap in my Ht-Oi1k- c, so that my neighbor
could lool at it and examine and sea

whether I wa3 a thief or not." But tlu
oiFense thfc it would give our pensioners is
not, in ourf udgment, the strongest objeeti a
that could he'itrgcd against it. The per-

sonal huBUiation to which it would subject
them is o small consequence compared to

the attuil injury which it would can-- j
them. Tie malicious wouli jump at tho
opporttuwy to cast discredit upon the legal-

ity of tb,x claims, and every man who did
not bear .pon his person the visible signs of
his disability, as well as-ever- widow and
orphan, might he put to the hardship of

his eligibility merely to satisfy

privafe grudge. It would bo shameful,

ciuel, aul barbarous to place our pensioners

at the iwrcy of all the gossips, tittle-tattle- s,

and slajderers in the country, and no one

hut an hveierate enemy like Senator Beck

would jave the heart to propose such an
outrage

Now!is the time to subscribe for The .

Natio?AL Tribune. The fall elections are
--jpproauingand The National Tribune
will be'mighty interesting reading" for the

balance of the year. Until October 1st we

will wjeive subscriptions at one doUar per
year.

"VVKturrendera large amount of space this
week 6 the --'Soldiers Column." These let-

ters J&ni comrades will be found interesting

readhg, aud as they reach every member of

Cobss our efforts in behalf of the sol-

diers jrc supplemented by their publication,.


